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SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE CALENDAR
1924-1925
October 18, 20, 1924, Saturday, Monday—Enrollment and entrance
examinations.
October 21, 1924, Tuesday—Class work begins.
November 1, Saturday—Hobo Day, a holiday.
November 11, 1924, Tuesday—Armistice Day, a holiday.
November 27, 28, 29, 1924, Thursday, Friday, Saturday—Thanksgiving^
vacation.
December 19, 1924, Friday—Christmas vacation begins at 4:15 p.m.
January 6, 1925, Tuesday—Class work resumed at 8 a.m.
March 15, 1925, Sunday—Seraion to graduates at 3:30 p.m.
March 17, 1925, Tuesday—Aggie Alumni and Student Reunion.
March 17, 1925, Tuesday—Commencement exercises at 10:30 a.m.
March 18, 1925, Wednesday—School of Agriculture closes at 4:15 p.m..
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REGENTS OF EDUCATION
Hon. T. W. Dwight _______ Sioux Falls
Hon. August Frieberg _______ Beresford
Hon. J. O. Johnson _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Watertown
Hon. Alvin Waggoner _______ Philip
Hon. Robert Dailey _______ Flandreau
OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION
Charles W. Pugsley, B.Sc., D.Agr., President.
George L. Brown, Ph.D., Vice President; Dean of the Faculty and the
Division of General Science
C. Larsen, M.S.A., Dean of the Division of Agriculture.
Paul J. Scarbro, B.Di., A.B., Principal of the School of Agriculture.
Hubert B. Mathews, M.S., Vice Dean of the Faculty.
Edith Pierson, M.S., Dean of the Division of Home Economics.
E. R. Series, M.S., Dean of the Division of PhaiTnacy.
Ellsworth O. Prather, B.A., M.Accts., Dean of Men.
Nellie McCown, B.S., Dean of Women.
James W. Wilson, M.S.A., LL.D., Director of the Experiment Station.
Niels E. Hansen, M.S., Sc.D., Vice Director of the Experiment Station.
Albert Nash Hume, Ph.D., Superintendent of Substations.
W. F. Kumlien, B.A., M.S., Director of Agricultural Extension.
R. A. Larson, Secretary of the College.
David Doner, Registrar.
Grace Marshman, Secretary to the Principal.
TEACHING STAFF
Freeman Andrews, Instructor in Forging.
Richard N. Axford, B.A., Instructor in Common Branches.
M. R. Benedict, B. S., Professor of Farm Economics.
John A. Bonell, Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering.
Alfred Bushey, B.S., M.S., Assistant Professor of Agronomy.
Ada B. Caldwell, Professor of Industrial Art.
Lottie M. Dee, R.N., College Nurse.
Carl Christensen, Professor of Music.
Lynn Copeland, Assistant Professor of Dairy Husbandry.
M. S. Curtis, First Lieutenant, U. S. Army, Assistant Professor of Mili
tary Science and Tactics.
Frank Denny, Sergeant, U. S. Army, Instructor in Militaiy Science and
Tactics.
B. A. Dunbar, A.B., A.M., Professor of Chemistry.
R. M. Endresen, Instructor of Wind Instruments.
Arthur T. Evans, Ph.D., Professor of Botany.
Robert B. Forsee, Instructor in Common Branches.
Matthew Fowlds, B.S., Assistant Professor of Agronomy.
Clifford Franiske; B.S., Assistant in Agronomy.
George Gilbertson, M.S., Assistant Professor of Entomology.
Chesney O. Gottschalk, Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering.
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Niels Ebbesen Hansen, B.S., M.S., Sc.D., Professor of Horticulture and
Forestry.
E. W. Hardies, B.S., Assistant Professor of Agronomy.
Albert Spencer Harding, B.S., A.M., Professor of History and Political
Science.
F. H. Helmreich, B.S., Professor of Animal Husbandry.
Ethel Sue Horton, M.A., Assistant Professor of Botany.
C. B. Howard, Captain, Infantry, U. S. Army, Professor of Military Sci
ence and Tactics.
Albert Nash Hume, B.S.A., M.S., Ph.D., Professor of Agronomy.
.Joseph Gladden Hutton, B.S., M.S., Associate Professor of Agronomy.
J. H. Hiitchinson, B.S., Instructor in English, Public Speaking.
Parley L. Keene, M.S., Instructor in Horticulture.
Nellie Kendall, B.S., Instimctor in Physical Education.
H. L. Kohler, B.S., Assistant Professor of Music.
Arthur H. Kuhlman, M.S., Associate Professor of Animal Husbandry.
Guy Larson, B.S., Assistant in Agronomy (Soils Survey).
C. C. Lipp, D.V.M., Professor of Veterinary Science.
Joe Machlis, B.S., Assistant in Agronomy.
H. B. Mathews, M.S., Professor of Physics.
Laura J. McArthur, B.S., Assistant Professor of Home Economics.
Jane Mullenbach, A.B., A.M., Professor of English.
Elsie Ober, B.S., Instructor in Art.
Thomas M. Olson, M.S.A., Assistant Professor of Daiiy Husbandry.
Viola Perry, B.S., Instructor in English.
Virgil Person, Instiaictor in Violin.
W. A. Peterson, Associate Professor of Music.
Edith Pierson, B.S., M.S., Professor of Home Economics.
R. E. Post, B.S., M.S., Assistant Professor of Farm Economics.
Harry C. Severin, A.B., A.M., Professor of Zoology, Entomology.
Frances Sly, B.S., Associate Professor of Home Economics.
Gertrude Sunderlin, B.S., Instructor in Home Economics.
George L. Stevenson, B.S.A., Professor of Poultry Husbandry.
Robert St. James, First Lieutenant, U. S. Army, Assistant Professor of
Military Science and Tactics.
J. B. Taylor, V.M.D., Instructor in Veterinary Science.
C. C. Totman, B.S.S., Instructor in Dairy Husbandry.
Maude Ummel, B.S., Instructor in Commercial Science.
Clarence F. Wells, M.S., Assistant Chemist, Instructor in Chemistry, In
structional Division.
Lucile Wendt, Instructor in Piano.
C. A. West, B.S., Professor of Physical Education.
V. R. Wertz, B.S., M.S., Assistant Professor of Farm Economics.
Hazel Willis, B.S., Associate Professor of Art.
James W. Wilson, B.S.A., M.S.A., LL.D., Professor of Animal Husbandry,
Director and Animal Husbandman, Experiment Station.
Clint R. Wiseman, Assistant Professor of Vocational Education, in charge
of Agricultural Education.
C. G. Worsham, B.S., M.S., Associate Professor of Farm Economics.
THE SCHOOL of AGRICULTURE
The School of Agriculture was organized in 1908. The School is a
part of the Division of Agriculture of the South Dakota State College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. It is govemed by the Regents of
Education.
PURPOSE
The School of Agriculture has been planned and carefully organized
to furnish a practical education to young men and women. The courses
are so arranged that the student may secure a maximum amount of prac
tical knowledge in the shortest possible time. A four-year course (given
during the five winter months) of intensive work gives the students a
large amount of valuable information and preparation for useful citizen
ship.
The School of Agriculture offers educational advantages:
1. To the young men and women who have not had an opportunity
for advanced work in their own communities.
2. To the young men and women whose high school work has not
been finished.
3. To the young men and women who have had high school training
but who wish some practical work in agriculture, farm mechanics and
home economics.
4. To the young men and women who must earn their own way and
can spend only a few months in college each year.
5. To the young men and women on the farms of South Dakota who
are needed at home during the busy farming season but who can spend
the winter months in college.
6. To the young men and women who want special training for rural
leadership.
7. To the young men and women who want a review course for cer
tificate examination.
8. To the young men and women who wish to finish their college en
trance credits.
THE SCHOOL CALENDAR
The School of Agriculture will open Monday, October 20. The term
closes for the Christmas holidays December 19 at 4:15 o'clock. Class
work is resumed Tuesday, January 6, at 8 o'clock. The School closes
for the year on Wednesday, March 18. Students should be present the
opening day and remain for the entire year's work. The annual student
homecoming and Hobo Day comes Saturday, November 1. All students
should plan to come a day early and take part in the student homecom
ing program.
ADMISSION
Students should write the principal and make necessary preliminary
arrangements for registration.
Minimum Age.—In general prospective students should be 15 years
of age. Applicants who have had one year of high school training are
exceptions to this rule.
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Preparation.—Students who have completed the eighth grade or its
equivalent in the common schools are admitted without examination.
Write the principal for certificate of admission.
Special Students.—Applicants of mature years who cannot meet the
requirements of admission will be admitted for special programs. Such
students cannot graduate until all requirements are met.
Credit for High School Work.—Students will be accepted from ap
proved high schools and credit given for graduation in the School of
Agriculture. Equivalent high school courses will receive full credit in
the School of Agriculture.
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
The certificate of the School of Agriculture is granted on the follow
ing conditions:,
1. The completion of the prescribed course of study including all of
the required work and sufficient electives to make a total of 80 credit
hours. For men at least half of the elective credit must be in agricul
tural subjects. For women at least half of the elective credits must be
in agriculture and home economics.
2. Military drill, gymnasium and physical training, 4^/4 credit hours.
3. An honorary standing in deportment.
4. Presentation of an essay of not less than one thousand words
upon a topic connected with agriculture or home economics, typewritten
on paper of approved size for binding and filing in the library.
5. For men practical experience in field work at the college farm or
elsewhere. For women practical home or farm experience as outlined in
the summer project work for women.
COLLEGE ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
A candidate for entrance to the freshmen class in regular college
work must present 15 units of entrance credits. A unit is a subject which
is taught five times a week for 86 weeks or the equivalent. A unit must
include, in the aggregate, not less than 120 sixty-minute hours of class
work. Of the 15 units required for entrance some are prescribed, the
remainder being optional.
Prescribed Units.—English, three units in advance of grammar.
These should consist of composition work and a study of some of the
simpler American and English classics.
Algebra, one unit. For engineering students, one and one-half
units.
Plane Geometry, one unit. The completion of plane geometry.
History, one and one-half units. This woi'k should follow, and not
include elementary United States history, and should be a connected
study of some of the following lines; ancient, medieval, modem, English
and American history.
Civics, one-half unit. A study of the constitutions of the United
States and of the state, as prescribed in the best high schools.
Optional Credit.—The remaining units, which are optional, may be
offered in the same lines of work as the prescribed units or in other
departments.
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Certain subjects in the School of Agriculture courses may be sub
stituted for corresponding subjects in the four-year college course, pro
vided it does not seem worth while for the student to take these latter
subjects because of having taken them in the School of Agriculture
courses. A student, however, will be required to take an equivalent
amount of work in other subjects.
College Credit for School of Agriculture.—All work in the School of
Agriculture is accepted for college entrance requirements, eight credit
hour's work will give one required unit for collegiate entrance require
ments. To illustrate, 16 credit hours in English will equal 2 entrance
units.
The Aggie Debating Team
WOMEN'S DORMITORIES
The two donnitories, Wenona Hall and Wecota Hall will accommo
date 175 women. The halls are under the immediate supervision of a
preceptress who does everything possible to make a real home for those
who live there. The young women are given a large share in the gov
ernment of the halls, and are thus encouraged to form orderly habits and
high ideals of conduct.
The buildings are heated with steam, lighted by electricity, and in
every respect have the latest improvements and conveniences. Bath
rooms, toilet rooms and lavatories are on each floor. Each room is pro
vided with a large closet and a stationary washstand with hot and cold
water.
Each room is provided with two single beds with mattresses and
pillows, two straight chairs, study table, chiffonier with mirror, rug and
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window shades. Bedding, towels and other articles must be provided by
the student. Each girl should provide herself with mattress pad, two
pairs of pillow cases, three sheets, two pairs of blankets, napkin ring, six
towels and a clothes bag.
The cost of rooms in the halls is $25 for the term for each occupant,
two in a room. This fee includes both light and heat. The room rent is
payable in advance. The occupants will be expected to take care of their
own room. A student desiring a room reserved for her must forward $5
with her application. This will apply on the regular room rent for the
term.
THE DINING HALL
In connection with the dormitories a large dining hall is conducted,
not only for the young women who room there, but also for the benefit
of other students, both men and women, who room elsewhere. The cost
of table board is thus reduced to a minimum. A cafeteria is also main
tained in connection with the dining hall so than students may have a
wider selection of food than the table affords at a slight increase in
price.
During the past year the table board has been $5 a week. Owing to
the unsettled financial conditions of the present time it is impossible to
say what the cost of board will be during the coming year, however, the
dining hall will be conducted so as to provide wholesome board at a
minimum cost.
Payment for food in the dining hall must be made four weeks in
advance and no deduction will be made for less than one week's absence.
THE LIBRARY
The library and reading rooms, occupying the entire first floor of
the Central building are open to students almost all the time. Though
the accommodations are inadequate, yet care is taken to see that every
proper need of the student is met. There are about 30,000 volumes. Most
of the leading papers and magazines are subscribed for. There is a large
collection of farm papers, the files of some of them going back for many
years. All the valuable bulletins from the federal government and the
state experiment stations are available. Attention is given to the assem
bling of material useful to debaters and so far as the room will permit
opportunity is afforded for debaters to work together. All of the best
encyclopedias and other general reference books are accessible to stu
dents. Reference work is cared for by the librarian and trained assis
tants.
THE COLLEGIAN
The Industrial Collegian is a weekly paper published by the students
of the College. It is a mirror of student life at State College. Every
phase of college activity has a representative on its staff of editors.
STUDENTS' ASSOCIATIONS
The Student Association.—All the athletic, debating and oratorical
interests of the College, and the College paper (The Collegian) are under
the control of the Student Association, which governs these activities
by means of a board consisting of students and members of the faculty.
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A fee of $5.85 is charged each student of the School of Agriculture for
membership, which admits to all student activities under the supervision
of the Association and pays for a subscidption to the Collegian.
School of Agriculture Business Association.—Students of the School
of Agriculture have organized a business association. All matters of
student life pertaining to the School of Agriculture come under the con
trol of this association. A fee of $2.00 is charged each student.
Christian Associations.—In the state schools the Young Men's and
Young Women's Christian Associations occupy unique positions. They
are the only organizations whose primary object is the wholesome and
proper development of each individual and of the student body. The
purpose of these associations is to present the value of Christian living
to the student and to create an atmosphere of good fellowship. The
Young Men's Christian Association is personally supeiwised by a secre
tary who is engaged to spend his whole time at South Dakota State Col
lege. The Young Women's Christian Association is also supervised by
a college secretary.
Literary Societies.—The Gnothutii Litei'aiy Society, the Amphictyon
Debating Society and the Forensic Association are maintained by the
students of the school. These societies give the students a splendid op
portunity for literary work and public speaking. Inter society public
speaking and debating programs are held each year. A silver loving cup
was offered for intersociety debates in 1917. The society that won in de
bate for three successive years was to retain ownership of the trophy.
The Gnothutii Society won the cup in 1920. The senior class of 1920
offered a second trophy for intersociety debates. This cup was won by
the Amphictyon Society in 1922. The Forensic Association was organized
in 1922. Membership is open to students wishing special work in debat
ing and oratory. A series of debates is scheduled with high schools and
schools of agriculture of neighboring states. The literary societies are
under the supervision of a joint committee made up of four faculty mem
bers of the School of Agriculture and the president of each society.
School credit will be given for all society work of merit that meets the
approval of the faculty committee.
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTUFvE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The School of Agriculture Alumni Association is an organization
with a constitution and by-laws, organized for the puiT)ose of extending
and promoting the interest and welfare of the school throughout the
state. This is done by keeping the graduates in touch with each other
and with the work of the School and College. News letters are sent to
the members of the Association from time to time telling of any changes
and new plans, or asking for suggestions as to how to make the School
of greater seiwice to the young people of the state.
All graduates of the School of Agriculture are eligible for mem
bership. The membership fee is 50 cents and the annual dues are 25
cents. To be most efficient every graduate of the School should be a
member. If you are not a member and wish to join please send your
name and address together with 50 cents to D. B. Doner, Brookings,
president of the Alumni Association.
At each reunion of the Association, held during the week of com
mencement, meetings are held to accept new members, discuss the work
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of the School and plan for advertising for the next year. The last few
years the Association has taken an active part in the affairs of the School
and has helped to secure many new students.
At a recent meeting of the College Alumni Association action was
taken making graduates of the School of Agriculture eligible for mem
bership in the college association.
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Freshman and Sophomore Girls in Physical Training
STUDENTS' EXPENSES
The necessary expenses of students in the School of Agriculture are
very moderate. The registration fee is $10 per year. Books, drawing
instruments and stationery are furnished by the student. A laboratory
fee averaging approximately $2 per year is charged for the use of each
laboratory in which the student takes work.
Good rooms can be secured by men in private homes at $2 to $3 a
week for each person, if two persons occupy a room. Women are re
quired to room and board in the dormitories where all the modem con
veniences are furnished at a very low cost.
Both men and women may obtain board in the college dining hall at
very reasonable rates. Board in private houses is somewhat higher.
On account of the rapidly changing conditions it is not possible to
make a very accurate estimate of the necessary expenses of a student
for the term of 20 weeks. At the present time these are approximately
as follows:
Board and Room $130.00
Tuition 10.00
Student Association Fee 5.85
Business Association Fee 2.00
Laboratory Fees 6.00
Books and Supplies ! 15.00
Laundry 15.00
Incidentals 15.00
Total __$198.85
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In addition to the above, women students are I'equired to furnish
themselves with suitable clothing, not necessarily expensive, for use in
physical training. Men students above the first year, by virtue of their
registration in the college, belong to the Reserve Officers' Training Corps
and are furnished with uniforms by the national government.
LABORATORY FEES
Agronomy
Farm Crops (1st year) 1.00
Farm Crops (2d year) 1.00
Soils 1.00
Soils, Advanced 2.00
Animal Husbandry
Stock Judging, Elementary — 1.00
Stock Judging, Advanced 1.00
Botany 2.00
Chemistry 2.00
Dairy Hu.sbandry
Dairying (men) 1.00
Dairying (women) 1.00
Entomology 2.00
Home Economics
Elementary Clothing 1.00
Clothing Problems 2.00
Elementary Dressmaking (2nd year) .50
Dressmaking (3rd year) .50
Elementary Dietetics and Table Service 3.00
Food Study : 3.00
Food Preparation and Service 3.00
Household Problems 3.00
Millinery 1.00
Textiles and Laundry 2.00
Manual Training
Carpentry 1.50
Blacksmithing 1.50
Advanced Blacksmithing 1.50
Phy.sics 2.00
Zoology 2.00
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
Musical Organizations.—^The School of Agriculture maintains a stu
dent orchestra under the supervision of the Music department. This
organization plays for the weekly convocations and other student activi
ties. Players of wind instniments are invited to join the second band or
girls' band and if advanced enough may join the Military band. Singers
are cordially invited to join the Choral Union which presents Handel's
Messiah at Christmas time.
TUITION.—^The following fees will be charged for music instinaction
to School of Agriculture students:
Mr. Christensen, Mr. Kohler, Mr. Peterson, Mr. Person:
Two half-hour lessons per week $45.00
One half-hour lesson per week 27.00
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Miss Snow, Mr. Endi'esen:
Two half-hour lessons per week — 36.00
One half-hour lesson per week 22.50
Practice pianos may be used at the following rates:
One hour a day 4.50
Two hours a day '7-50
Oi'gan practice:
Practice organ per hour >10
Large pipe organ, per hour -25
SUMMER PROJECT WORK
To supplement the class room and laboratory work of the school
year, each student will have an opportunity for summer project work.
The summer project work will also assist the student in earning his or
her expenses at the school of Agriculture the following winter. The
projects must be planned and carried out, records kept, supervised and
reported. From one to three credit hours will be given for this work.
These credits may be applied on elective credits for graduation. The
heads of departments and the principal will pass on reports of home pro
ject work and determine the number of credits earned.
THE DAIRY SHORT COURSES
The Department of Dairy Husbandry is offering two short courses
for those who can spend only a limited time at college. The courses
are as practical as it is possible to make them. The practical work is
supplemented by lectures, assignments in the texts used, and bulletins.
These courses are open to all industrious students of good moral
character. However, it is desired that all students have at least a good
knowledge of the common branches of study. Students who plan to take
the Creamery Short Course should have experience in a creamery before
entering.
The tuition is $7.00 for the Creamery Short Course with a labora
tory fee of $1.00, and about $15.00 for books and white suits. For the
Dairy Production Short Course a tuition fee of $2.00 is charged with no
laboratory fee. Upon satisfactory completion of these courses appro
priate certificates are given by the College.
DAIRY PRODUCTION SHORT COURSE
This course begins the Monday following Thanksgiving and con
tinues for two weeks. The coui'se is designed to meet the needs of young
men who wish to fit themselves for herdsmen, official testers, cowtesting
association testers, cream buyers, creamery field men and similar occupa
tions. All the subjects offered in this course emphasize the practical
phases of the work with sufficient text book work to gain an understand
ing of the underlying principles of the various subjects.
The following subjects are studied:
Testing milk, cream and other dairy products, 2 hours daily.
Daily Arithmetic, 1 hour daily.
Feeding Dairy Cows, 1 hour daily.
Dairy Bacteriology, 3 periods, 2 hours each.
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Dairy Laws, three 1-hour periods.
Diseases of Dairy Cattle, 1 hour daily.
Dairy Management, two 2-hour periods a week.
CREAMERY SHORT COURSE
This course is oifered to fit men for various positions in the cream
ery business such as buttermakers, managers and inspectors. The class
room work deals with the principles involved in the various steps in the
manufacture and handling of dairy products. The classroom work is put
into practice in the College Creamery, where the manufacture of butter,
ice cream and cheese is carried on by the students. Prospective students
are urged to get at least six months of practical experience in a cream
ery before taking the course.
The following subjects are studied:
Buttenmaking, 3 hours per week.
Ice Cream, 1 hour per week.
Market Milk, 1 hour per week.
Laboratory for above courses, 18 hours per week.
Creamery Bookkeeping, 3 hours per week.
Testing milk and its products, 4 hours per week.
Dairy Bacteriology, 2 hours per week.
Creamery Mechanics, 2 hours per week.
Dairy Cattle Management, 3 hours per week.
Dairy Laws, 1 hour per week.
Students are assisted in getting positions after satisfactorily com
pleting the course.
THE COURSES OF STUDY
SUBJECTS FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN
English I. First Year.—^The course will include an intensive review
of the practical mechanics of simple spoken and written English.
English II. Second Year.—Theme writing. Shoi-t written exercises
on subjects of every day interest and experience. Readings in literature.
English III. Third Year.—Composition. Studies in English authors.
English IV. Fourth Year.—Studies in American Literature, which
will correlate with the story of our historical and national developments.
Short story writers. Nature essayists. Composition, written and oral, will
be continued.
Advanced English. (Elective for Fourth Year).—Studies in litera
ture. Theme writing which will correlate with outside reading.
Spelling.—In this course the student will get a drill in spelling the
common words of every day use. A study of a Guide to Pronounciation
and the Key of the Symbols used in the respelling for pronounciation
will be given.
Penmanship.—A practical course in business penmanship, as outlined
by the Palmer Methods will be offered.
Arithmetic.—The work begins with a review of percentage and men
suration and the fundamentals in Arithmetic. The greater part of the
year's work, however, will deal with the solution of problems in practical
agriculture, based on the raising of crops, livestock, farm machinery,
consti-uction of fanu buildings, fencing, measurement of land and simple
banking and commercial papers. The work will be modified to suit the
needs of women pursuing the course.
Algebra I.—Fundamental operations, special products and quotients,
factoring, equations of the first degree. Text, Wells and Hart.
Algebra II.—Algebra I continued. Theory of exponents, powers and
roots, the quadratic equation.
Geometry I.—^Through Book III. Text, Hart and Feldman.
Geometry II.—Geometry I continued. Plane geometry completed.
History.—The course in history places emphasis upon the industrial
and economic development of the United States as factors of prime sig
nificance in the history of the progress of the American people. Political
histoiy will not be ignored but will be studied in its bearings upon the
industrial progress of the nation. Text, Van Meter's Economic History
of the United States.
Civics.—^This subject will be developed from the community view
point and that of citizenship, thus subordinating the study of state and
federal law to the study of moral-civic duties as found in the community
first, then in state and nation. This subject includes some study of the
No history of disease prevention and civic health.
^ Elementary Chemistry.—In this course will be taught some of the
^ fundamental principles of chemistry, such as a study of elements; com-
pounds; mixtures; alloys; molecules; formulas and symbols. The chemi-
. cal properties of substances and the conditions under which they react
^ will be studied. The chemical reactions and properties of substances im-
portant to agriculture will be given preference in this course.
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Physics.—Class-room discussions will comprise such subjects as pro
perties of matter; forces and their application; strength of matter; fric
tion; pi^essure, and allied principles applied on the farm. Students also
will work experiments in the laboratory to help understand and fix these
principles brought out in the class-room.
Marketing Farm Products.—This course considers the efficient mar
keting of agricultural products. Emphasis is placed upon the methods
which result in the greatest economy in marketing, the means of improv
ing demand and prices, and the fundamentals underlying the successful
operation of cooperative associations. Approved methods of assembling,
grading, standardizing, processing, storing and financing are considered.
Farm Management.—This course deals with the organization of the
farm business with a view to increasing its efficiency and profitableness.
Consideration is given to the most profitable combinations of crop and
livestock products, economical methods of production, efficient use of
labor, adjustment of production to demand.
Farm Economics and Business Law.—This course consists of two
phases. ^The first of these takes up the economic principles underlying
the business of farming* by the consideration of such things as agricul
tural capital and credit, the farm labor problem, prices paid for farm
products, production as related to population and land tenure, land prices
and land policies, with a view to the improvement of the general eco
nomic condition of the farmer.
The business law phase is treated in such a way as to give the stu
dent a working knowledge of the fundamentals of applied commei*cial
law, thereby enabling him to avoid mistakes in later life which might
involve him in legal difficulties. Special treatment is given to considera
tion of property to which commercial law directly relates, and to the
rules governing contracts, together with such subjects as sales, agency
and negotiable paper.
General Poultry Hsubandry.—This course is planned to give one a
general knowledge of the subject. It will cover a study of breeds and
varieties, farm and commercial raising of poultry, poultry-house plan
ning and construction, poultry foodstuffs and balanced rations, care and
management of laying stock, breeders and chicks, incubation and brood
ing, culling and layers, grading, packing, marketing the products. The
work will be made up of lectures, recitations and laboratory practice.
Advanced Poultry Husbandry.—This course is intended for students
who have had the general course but who wish to gain a more thorough
and complete knowledge of the business. Attention will be given to other
forms of poultry, to judging for utility and standard quality, to fitting
and showing birds, to poultry diseases and their control, to breeding
studies and mating of breeding flocks, to actual operation of incubators
and brooders. The work will include lectures, recitations and practice
work.
Drawing. Practical application of the instruction in drawing is
made to the planning of buildings, furnishings, appliances and drafting
pattems.
Horticulture.—The work in this subject is devoted largely to a study
of the propagation and culture of fruits with considerable stress upon the
apple and plum. The propagation and culture of the small fruits, straw
berry, currant, gooseberry, red and black raspberry, blackberry and
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grape are also covered. The fundamental pidnciples of landscape gard
ening, as applied to the average home grounds, and the uses of shrubs
and trees as windbreaks and groves are given careful consideration.
Home Gardening.—As the title implies, this is a study of gardening
operations for the average home. It includes a study of the culture of
vegetables, annual and perennial flowers, of the various small fruits
adapted to the state and of the tree fnaits, particularly the apple and
plum. The use of shimbs and trees for the beautification of the home
grounds and of flowers in house decoration is also given consideration.
Botany.—^The student will be made acquainted with the structure
and function of leaves, stems, roots, flowers and seeds. Conduction of
water and manufacture and translocution of foods, storage, germination,
and seed dispersal will be considered. Plant distribution, plant breeding,
plant diseases and plant identification will be considered as time permits.
The course should give the student a good general knowledge of the
field of Botany without too much detail. Text, Coulter: A Textbook of
Botany.
Public Speaking.—First steps in the art of public speaking, how to
get material for a speech, how to pi-epare addresses, practice speaking.
Advanced Course in Public Speaking.—^The aim of this course is to
develop a spirit of community leadership. The course embraces commun
ity organization and procedure, community programs, forms of address,
the drama and the supeiwision of public programs. Students will be
given practice in taking charge of assembly programs.
Debate.—A course for students who intend to take part in the Inter-
Academy debates; general discussion of sources of information; outlines
and methods of delivery; class debate.
The courses in Public Speaking and Debating are to be correlated.
TJ
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so as to give the student practical training and instruction in both sub
jects.
Those students who make a creditable showing in the Inter-Academy
debates will be given two hours credit, and those students who represent
their respective literary societies, in a satisfactory manner will be given
one hour credit.
Typewriting.—This course includes a general knowledge of the prin
ciples of typewriting, the use and care of the machine and a study of the
simpler letter forms. Its aim is to give the student the ability to use a
typewriter in his personal business on the farm.
SUBJECTS FOR MEN
Farm Crops. (Cereals.) First Year.—In the first year study of farm
crops the student becomes acquainted with the most important kinds of
com, wheat, rye, barley, examining samples of the several varieties, and
getting practice in score-card judging, also studies of market classes and
grades of grain. Having become familiar with the different varieties and
types of cereals by examining and drawing them and by judging, the
student also gives time to the best methods of seeding, harvesting, stor
ing and marketing.
Farm Crops. (Forage Crops and Seeds.) Second Year.—Forage
crops are studied in the second year from the same standpoint as cereals
the first year. The first task is to become familiar with the various
kinds, by examination of specimens, such as alfalfas, clovers, soybeans,
millets, beans, peas, and special forage plants. The place of these crops
in rotation and the use of them on the farm are carefully studied and
emphasized. Classroom and laboratory work are supplemented with field
examination so far as possible at the season of the year.
The first year in crops with cereals, and the second with forage
crops, together make it possible to make a survey of crops and cropping
systems adapted to South Dakota farms.
Soils. Third Year.—A study of the formation and distribution of
soils; the relation of soils to moisture, air, and heat; the effects of plow
ing, harrowing, rolling, and other tillage operations; classification of soils
and the interpretation of soil survey maps; the effect of different kinds
of rotations on the physical condition of the soil, the problem of main
taining the supply of organic matter in the soil; the principles of drain
age and irrigation; the alkali problem. The work is outlined from a
practical point of view and the classroom work is supplemented by field
trips and laboratory exercises with South Dakota soils.
During the summer between the third and fourth years, students
are required to make an accurate map of the soils of their home farms
and to bring samples of the various soil types found to the laboratory
for verification.
Soils. Fourth Year.—The work of this year has to do with the prob
lem of maintaining the fertility of soils in South Dakota. Some of the
important topics discussed are: the elements of plant food and the
amount of each element in the soil and in the crops removed; the source
of supply of the various elements of plant food; the effect of crop rota
tions on soil fertility; the place of legume crops in soil fertility; livestock
and grain farming systems; the value of manure and straw; the use of
limestone; how to have a farm that will not wear out. With the stu-
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dent's information concerning his home farm together with the results
of his class work, a definite plan for a permanently profitable farm is
carefully made.
The student has access to the results of soil investigation in South
Dakota and in other states, so that his plan is founded upon facts. This
work may be followed by a fertility trial on the student's home fann.
•Judging Market Classes of Livestock. First Year.—This course aims
to familiarize the student with market classes of feeding and fat animals
as well as the fundamental characteristics necessary to maximum pro
duction and performance. In addition to the laboratory exercises in
judging, textbook and notebook work will be required.
Livestock Management. Second Year.—^This course includes a study
of the history, development, breed characteristics, adaptability and eco
nomic importance of the leading breeds of horses, cattle, sheep and swine.
Advanced Feeding. Third Year.—^This course must be preceded by
veterinary hygiene. It is to include a study of the economic feeding "of
different classes of livestock and the computation of rations under vary
ing conditions. It also takes up livestock production from the producer's
standpoint and includes a study of the factors influencing the economic
production and marketing of livestock. The different systems of livestock
fanning will be studied.
Farm Meats. Fourth Year.—This course will deal with the selection,
killing and dressing of animals and preseiwing of meats. The laboi^atoiy
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and textbook work will be supplemented with lectures on packing house
by-products, meat rings, and the care of country hides and skins.
Advanced Stock Judging. (Elective.)—^This course will include ad
vanced livestock judging, the study of feeding and management problems
and the relation of various types and breetls of livestock to the utilization
of the various farm crops, and the productiveness of soil.
Farm Dairying.—This course takes up the study of the origin, types
and characteristics of the principal breeds of dairy cattle. The class room
worlc is supplemented by classes in judging.
The feeding of dairy cattle is then given attention. Under this phase
of the work, the student studies briefly the fundamental principles of
feeding, together with the practical application of these principles; such
topics as feeding standards; feeds, their composition, productive value
and economy; how to prepare feeds and the balancing of rations.
The third phase of the work takes up the managerial problems of a
well regulated dairy herd. Such topics as systems of feeding, dairy bam
construction and equipment, methods of marketing dairy products, cost
of milk production, and production of high grade milk. During this phase
of the work, laboratory exercises in the testing of milk, skimmilk, cream
and other dairy products are given.
Advanced Farm Dairying.—^This course aims to give a more detailed
and comprehensive study of the feeding and management of dairy cattle
than time will permit in the course in farm dairying.
Considerable time is given to a study of feeds, their composition,
cost, productive value and adaptability to economical milk production.
The practices in feeding of dry cows, cows in milk, cows on official
test, also of young stock and bulls are given considerable attention.
The second phase of this course is given over to the consideration of
the managerial problems governing the building and maintaining of a
successful dairy herd.
When time permits the course contemplates taking up briefly a study
of breed families and a few of the most noted individuals of each breed.
Entomology.—In this course the student I'eceives instruction regard
ing the important insect pests of the farm, garden and orchard. The life
cycle of cutwonns, wireworms, chinch bugs, armywoi*ms, lice, mites, and
other important pests will be studied, and the methods of control dis
cussed. The student will work with spraying and dusting apparatus, he
will prepare spray solutions and poisoned baits and do actual spraying
in orchards.
Zoology.—^This course offers the student the opportunity to study
animal life. Besides learning principles and laws dealing with animal
life, the student will study animals of every type. Through microscopes
he will see the smallest of animals, some of which produce disease.
Roundworms and tape worms infesting farm animals will receive special
attention. Other pests such as rats, mice, ground squirrels, pocket go
phers, prairie dogs, rabbits, etc., will also be discussed.
Veterinary Hygiene.—This course aims to give sophomore students a
knowledge of the structure and function of various organs and systems,
and to prepare them for the intelligent judging and feeding of livestock.
It also affords the pi'eliminary training required for intelligent study of
animal diseases.
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Animal Diseases.—^This course for junior students includes a brief
study of the most prevalent contagious and noncontagious diseases of
farm animals, and the methods for their prevention and eradication.
It also includes a brief study of bacteria and their products, and the
accepted methods of stable disinfection and carcass disposal. No attempt
is made to teach the diagnosis and ti-eatment of farm animals, since these
subjects properly belong to the veterinarian.
FARM ENGINEERING
The growing importance of power machinery and the proper func
tion and repair of same make a study of these subjects of great value to
the successful farmer. In order to meet these needs, three courses are
offered to School of Agriculture students.
The aim of these courses is to offer a broad experience in the use and
care of common tools and to give the student experience with a large
variety of materials. The class will work out real problems requiring
the attention of farmers generally.
Practical Shop Course.—Text: To be selected later. Taking up the
the study of—1. Common shop tools together with care and repair. 2.
A large variety of building materials. 3. Simple rules for framing small
building. 4. To build these frames full size. 5. Free hand sketching of
plans for farm buildings. 6. To build wagon boxes, hay racks, wheel
barrows and other useful and needed fann tools. 7. Chicken houses.
8. Hog houses. 9. Bams. 10. Machinery sheds.
Farm Mechanics.—^Text: Robb and Behrends. Taking up the study
of—1. Harness repairing. 2. Knots, hitches and splices. 3. Belts, pulleys
and shafting. 4. Soldering. 5. Painting. 6. Leveling. 7. Farm drainage.
8. Concrete work. 9. A farm water system. 10. Sewage disposal. 11.
Farm lighting.
Advanced Farm Engineering.— Text: Fami Equipment — Kranich.
Aggie Boys In Blacksmithing
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Part L Draft Machinery: Taking up the study of—1. The plow. 2. Har
rows. 3. Land rollers and pulverizers. 4. Drills and seeders. 5. Mowing
machines. 6. Haying machinery. 7. Grain binders. 8. Com binders.
9. Manure spreaders, 10. Wagons. 11. Road machinery. 12. Miscellane
ous machines. 18. Testing machinery for draft.
Part II. Belt Driven Machinery: 14. Belt speeds. 15. Lining up and
setting. 16. Threshing machinery. 17. Silage cutters. 18. Com shellers.
19. Husker-Shredders. 20. Feed grinders. 21. Wood saws. 22. Baling
presses.
Part III. Miscellaneous Topics: 23. Engine cultivators. 24. Tractors.
25. Garden tractors. 26. Belts and belting. 27. Pulleys and pulley cov
erings. 28. Chain and sprocket wheels. 29. Tools and shop equipment.
30. Housing machinery and winter storage. 31. Ordering repair parts.
Elementary Forging.—Elementary forging is offered for students
who have had no previous experience and covers thoroughly the funda
mental operations in forging by the use of a carefully selected series of
exercises. The practical methods of the trade in general forge practice
are followed, such as di'awing out, foiTning, upsetting, swaging, bending,
punching, heading, twisting and welding, each having its application in
a finished forging. For example some of the exercises made by students
in this course are as follows: Meat hooks, singletree hooks, bam door
hooks, gate hooks, gate hinges, bolts, light log chains, heavy tractor log
chains, case hardened wrenches, clevis, neckyoke irons, cold chisels,
punches, center punches.
Lectures and demonstrations are given by the instructor at fi'equent
intervals. Prerequisite, sophomore standing.
Advanced Forging.—Advanced forging is offered for students who
have had elementary forging and wish to become more efficient in this
line of work. In this course a certain prescribed series of exercises is
not used as in the elementary course, but more attention is paid to the
making and repairing of farm machinery parts, care and installation of
shop machinery and belts, tool making and tempering, heavy forging and
welding. For example some of the work carried on by students in this
course is as follows: Making of hammers and other forge tools in gen
eral, pointing and sharpening of plow.shares, tuming horseshoe heels
and welding on toe calks, making of knives and other steel tools. A
small amount of omamental iron work is given to the students in this
course for the purpose of training the eye to appreciate the value of the
symmetry and beauty which should be found in the most simple forging
and repairing job. Prerequisite, elementary forging.
Physical Training and Athletics.—^The boys enrolled in the State Col
lege School of Agriculture are all given one hour per week of calis
thenics or setting-up exercises. This work is given in connection with the
instruction in the military department. There are a half dozen tennis
courts on the campus and these are for the use of all students in the
College. In the fall, before Christmas vacation the School of Agriculture
has one and sometimes two teams in the interclass basketball tourna
ment. Regular practice hours and a coach are assigned to the "Aggies"
and they have a team that plays a regular schedule of games with teams
from the South Dakota high schools and other secondary schools. Many
of the Aggie boys take advantage of the wrestling mat and the punching
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bag in the armory to get their exercise when not occupied with studies
or basketball. '
Military Training.—Instruction in militaiy training is part of the
prescribed course for students in the School of Agriculture. The object
of the training is to develop in our young men sound physique, good
health, and a keen sense of the duties of citizenship to fit them for suc
cess in life. The training fits them for service as non-commissioned of
ficers in event of war, but it is of greater value to them in peace, for it
teaches them the value of cooperative effort, and fits them for leader
ship. Uniforms are furnished for the use of the students.
SUBJECTS FOR WOMEN
Food Study.—This course gives a knowledge of the fundamental
principles and processes involved in the choice, preparation and service
of food. Emphasis is placed on the source, manufacture, marketing, buy
ing, storage and nutritive values of common foods. This subject is cor
related as much as possible with other subjects in the curriculum.
Sugar, starch, cereal, vegetable and fruit cookery is followed with
the simple protein dishes of eggs, milk and cheese and with starch and
protein combinations. The latter series from popovers through griddle
cakes, muffins and cakes is followed with the quick doughs from drop
biscuits through pastry. Yeast doughs conclude the year's work. In
every lesson, stress is laid on combinations that could be made with the
dish in hand for a well balanced, attractive and simple meal. Cost in
time and money is studied. Several simple breakfasts and luncheons
prepared during the year.
Food Preparation and Table Service.—This course is a continuation
of the one in food study. Among the processes involved are deep fat fry
ing, freezing, roasting and broiling. Principles underlying meat cookery
and salad making are emphasized and further study is made of breads.
Special problems in the combinations of foods and serving of meals are
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introduced and each pupil is given the responsibility of planning, prepar
ing and serving various types of meals.
Elementary Dietetics and Table Service.—"Dietetics for High
Schools" by Willard & Gillett is used as a text in this course and is sup
plemented with references.
The main purpose of this course is to teach the girl the proper diet
for the health of the infant and the child of varying years and the adult
of varying occupation. Diets for certain diseases are studied and pre
pared. Considerable work is done in meal preparation and service.
Elementary Clothing.—^The aim in all the clothing courses is not
only that the girl shall acquire skill in construction of garments but that
she may be able to plan, select and use each garment and her entire
wardrobe wisely
Hand sewing, the use of patterns, the selection of materials and
types of gannents, the care and use of the sewing machine and the cost
in time and money involved in making a cooking uniform and undergar
ments and in repair work.
Elementary Dressmaking.—^This course is a continuation of elemen
tary clothing and includes the choice, design, cutting, fitting and making
of simple outergarments. Among the problems studied are a renovated
cotton problem, a gingham or chambray dress with set-in-sleeves, a cot
ton middy blouse and skirt, and repair work.
The clothing budget is started in this course and a study is made of
various cotton fabrics.
Dressmaking.—In this course a study is made of woolen fabrics and
work done with them. The problem includes a renovated woolen garment
for a child (cut over from an adult's, and involving laundering or dye
ing), a wool middy, wool dress and the paper dress form.
Special Clothing Problems.—^The chief problem is that of the gradu
ation dress. Others include a man's shirt, a silk dress, and a layette.
Textiles and Laundering.—As the name indicates this course covers
the study of various types of textile materials, their characteristics, se
lection and care. Simple problems of dyeing and laundering are given in
this course.
Free-Hand Drawing and Design.—This course includes drawing in
pencil and water-color fi'om objects and nature forms, the study of pro
portion, modeling, value and color. It includes also a study of the prin
ciples of design and the construction of simple designs to be applied later
in the craft courses.
Craft.—This course includes such crafts as basketry, book-binding,
stenciling, and paper-construction. It aims to develop skill of hand in
the construction of simple and useful articles and good taste in the choice
of material and the application of simple, original designs.
Design—^This course will include the designing of wood or linoleum
blocks for printing of borders, all-over designs, monograms and gift cards.
The House.—This course aims to give the girl a clear idea as to the
location and planning of a house. Each girl plans a house according to
given conditions. A careful study is made of the arrangement of various
types of houses so as to increase the efficiency of housekeeping. Housing
laws and standards ai'e discussed, especially those of South Dakota.
Household Problems.—In this course all types of problems in man
aging the modem household such as furnishing and equipping, schedul-
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ing woi'k, making of budgets and keeping of accounts, are discussed and
original work is done by the pupils along these lines. The laboratory
work gives practice in the care and renovation of the house itself, of fur
niture and furnishings, and other things pertaining to the household.
Millinery.—^This course gives simple methods used in the making of
hats and each girl is assigned the making of as many typical hats as
time allows. Renovation of velvet, silk, and similar work is included.
Hygiene—This course consists of talks on personal hygibne, hered
ity and contagious diseases.
Dairying.—^This course aims to acquaint the students with the prin
cipal dairy breeds, and the characteristics of each.
A detailed study is made of the food value of milk, together with
methods and practices which influence its bacterial content, and the qual
ity of the product made from the milk.
The making of butter, cheese and ice cream are studied, together
with laboratory exercises.
Physical Training.— The importance of physical training is fully
recognized by the College. This course of two years work consists of
Swedish gymnastics, drills, folk dancing, folk games and sports, such as
basketball, volley ball and indoor baseball.
Home Nursing.—^Talks, recitations and exercises for the purpose of
enabling the student to realize the relationship of good health, hygienic
living and habits to efficiency as well as to all nursing work.
Elementary nursing procedures, such as taking temperature, pulse,
respiration, bed-making and bathing of patient are taught. A life size
model is used for practice work in the class room.
Physiology and Hygiene.—In this course the structure and life pro
cesses of the human body will be studied. Special emphasis will be placed
upon a study of the sense organs, and upon such processes as digestion,
assimilation, excretion, respiration and reproduction. The common di
seases to which the human body is subject will be studied with the pur
pose of learning how best to maintain health.
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OUTLINE OF THE FOUR-YEAR COURSE FOR MEN
FIRST YEAR
Required
Recitation Lab. Hrs. Credit
Hrs. Wk. per Wk. Hrs.
Farm Crops (Cereals) 2 2 3
Judging Market Classes of Livestock 0 4 2
Farm Arithmetic 4 0 4
Farm Shop 0 4 2
Horticulture 12 2
Penmanship and Spelling 2 0 2
Civics and Government 2 0 2
Composition and Literature 2 0 2
Military and Physical Training 0 4 2
SECOND YEAR
Required
Farm Crops (Forage Crops and Seeds) 2 2 3
Livestock Feeding and Management 3 0 3
Farm Dairying 2 2 3
General Poultry Husbandry 2 2 3
Elementary Chemistry 2 0 2
Veterinary Hygiene 2 0 2
Theme Writing and Literature 3 0 3
Elementary Forging 0 4 2
Military and Physical Training 0 4 2
THIRD YEAR
Required
Soils 2 2 3
Marketing Farm Products 3 0 3
Elementary Physics 2 2 3
Botany 2 2 3
English 4 0 4
Military and Physical Training , 0 4 2
Electives (Four Credit Hours)
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Electives
Animal Dieases
Industrial History
Advanced Feeding of Livestock
Zoology
Music
FOURTH YEAR
Required
Soils
Fann Meats
Farm Economics and Farm Law
Entomology
English 4
Military and Physical Training 0
Electives (Eight Credit Hours)
Electives
Advanced English 4
Advanced Farm Engineering : 0
Advanced Stock Judging 2
Advanced Fann Dairying 2
Farm Management 3
Public Speaking and Debating 3
Geometry
Typewriting 0
Music
4 0 4
2 2 3
2 0 2
0 4 2
0 4 2
2 0 2
3 0 3
3 0 3
2 2 3
2 0 2
0 3 11/2
3 0 3
1 2 2
0 4
4 2
0 4
4 2
2 3
0 2
0 3
0 3
4 0 4
4 2
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OUTLINE OF THE FOUR-YEAR COURSE FOR WOMEN
FIRST YEAR
Required
Hrs. Wk. per Wk. Hrs.
Recitation Lab. Hrs. Credit
Food Study 0 6 3
Elementary Clothing 0 6 3
Free Hand Drawing 0 2 2
Penmanship and Spelling 2 0 2
Composition and Literature 2 0 2
Arithmetic 4 0 4
Physical Training ^ 0 2 1
Electives (four credit hours)
Electives
Horticulture 12 2
Civics and Government 2 0 2
Music
SECOND YEAR
Required
Food Preparation and Table Service 0 6 3
Elementary Dress Making 0 6 3
Textiles and Laundry 2 2 3
Craft — 0 4 2
Theme Writing and Litei^ature 3 0 3
Physiology 2 0 2
Physical Training 0 2 1
Electives (four credit hours)
Electives
General Poultry Husbandry 2 2 3
O ^ Q
Dairying ^ - o
Home Gardening 12 3
Music
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THIRD YEAR
Required
Dietetics and Table Sei*vice 0 6 3
Dressmaking 0 6 3
English 4 0 4
*Home Management and Nursing 0 6 3
*House 0 4 2
*Design 0 2 1
Electives (eight credit hours)
Electives
Music
FOURTH YEAR
Required
*House
*Design
Electives (Five credit hours)
Electives
Music
*These subjects will alternate the tliird and fourth year.
0 2 1
4 0 4
00
0 3
2 2 3
2 2 3
2 0 2
0 6 2
4 0 4
0 6 3
0 4 2
0 2 1
0 2 1
4 0 4
4 0 4
0 4 2
3 0 3
